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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOLi. 5. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1879. WHOLE KUJWBER, 225.
THE IV Y  GREEK.
Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy green,
That creepeth o’er ruins old!
Of right choice food are his meals I ween, 
,In his cel^sp lone ami cold.
Tim wall imist he crumbled, the stone 
> .decayed,
To pleasure his dainty whim:
And the mouldering dust that years 
made.
Is a merry meal for him.
Creeping where no life is seep,
: LA rale old plant is the Ivy green
Fast he stealeth on, though he wears no 
wings.
And a staunch old heart has be.
How c’osely lie twinetli, how tight he 
, clings'
J V h js  friend tljtthtlge Oak Trap!
'And ®lil^ ne t.raileth along thfe ground, 
And his leaves he gently waves. •
Afc he joyously hugs and crawleth round 
The rich mould of dead men's graves. 
Creeping where grim death ha« been, 
A ^are oid plant is the Ivy green.
Whole ages have tied and their works 
decayed,
And nations have scattered been;
•But the stout old Ivy shall never 
'From its "hale and hearty green.
The brave old plant in its lonely days, 
Shall fasten upon the past:
For the stateliest building man can raise 
Is the Ivy’s food at last,
• Creeping on where time has been,
A rare old plant is the Ivy green.
SHARED-
fade,
I said it in the meadow path—
I say it on the mountain-stairs;—
The;best tiling any mortal hath 
Ate those which, every mortal shares.
The aiv we breathe—the sky—the breeze 
a—'Thè light? without us and within— 
liife, with its unlocked treasuries— 
God's riches,—are for all to win.
The grass is softes to my tread 
For rest it yields unnumbered feet; 
Sweeter to me the wild-rose fed.
Because she makes the whole world 
sweet. ■
Into your heavenly loneliness 
Ye welcome me O solemn, peaks!
And me in every guest you bless 
Who revereutly your mystery seeks.
And up the radiant peopled way 
That opens into worlds unknown,
It will be life's delight to say,
••Heaven is not heaven for me alone.I’«
Ridi through my brethren’s poverty! 
Such wealth were hideons! I am blest 
Only in what they share with me,
In what I share with all the rest.
Good Company.
TRIX.
‘Do you know where Miss Beatrix 
is ?’ •
There was something sharp in Mr. 
St. John’s glance as lie questioned 
• little Rosetta, Ids cousin's maid.
J  ‘Yes, s ir; she is in the garden with 
, Mr. Le Bond and the young gentle­
man.’
At this answer the sharpness of 
Forrest St. John’s glance increased, 
and turning from the door of Fair- 
fields he passed quickly along the 
tsrrace.
A t the end he stopped before de 
scending the steps that looked down 
tlie broad garden path. He saw plain­
ly tlie group there under the locusts— 
a  really beautiful young lady in purpic 
silk; two dark eyed boys leaning upon 
her lap, a  young, fair compiexioned 
man standing so as to overlook the 
book upon which the eyes of all were 
fixed. I t  was cert a i iny a peaceful 
scene, yet the eyes of Forrest S t. John 
grew blood-shot and s.ullen as he stood 
surveying the group.
Descending the steps, lie advanced 
slowly; never removing bis baleful 
gaze until lie came face to face with 
the joung lady. $he IpoKed up. Firs» 
surprise, then observation, then offense 
showed themselves in her mobile 
countenance. She turned silently 
again to tier book.
‘I wisli to speak with you, T rix .’ 
‘Certainly, as soon as I am at 
leisure.’ G oon Reginald.’
• ‘I t  is Max’s turn now,’ responded 
the elder of Miss St. John’s young 
brothers. ■ ,
She turned the iiook" rbi -her lap so'
. th a t Max could continue bis reading 
of German. A lurid flush of anger 
overspread her cousin’s florid face. 
He waited with what grace he could 
until it was Miss St. John’s pleasure to 
gide him a hearing.
Unconscious, as she appeared, her 
face bad grown clouded, and the ex. 
pression of her pleasure had fled, too, 
from the. features of Paul Le Bond. 
The boys only appeared totally indiffer­
ent to  the presence of the new arrival, 
Who stood whipping his boot leg with 
his slender riding whip. As 'soon as 
the last word of the lesson was pro­
nounced, Le Bond extended his hand 
to the younger boy.
*000)6, Max, we have detained your 
sister longer than was necessary.’
‘I t  has not been irksome, i  have 
enjoyed it,’ answered Miss St. John, 
rising and shaking out the folds of
purple silk crushed by her brother’s 
resting arms. ‘They do so well.’
The boys turned gracefully a t her 
praise and kissed and embraced her.
When they had turned aside with 
tu tor, she joined her cous-n, who had 
advaiiied impatiently a few st' ps up 
the main path.
‘I  wish to knew,’ he begun a t once, 
‘what need there is of your mixing 
yourself up, with the bovs’ lessons. 
Isn’t  Le Bond capai! de r*
•He does not teach German, and I 
gained quite a good knowledge of it 
while abroad,’ answered his companion 
indifferently, arranging the lace 
around her wrist, though i t  yas evi­
dent th a t Mr. Forrest St. John Was in 
a foaming passion.
‘Then let them go without learning 
German. They have lessons enough, 
and it pnly encourages him,’ 
‘Encourages whom, if yott please ?’ 
‘Le Bond. He wat-chas for a chance 
to  speak to  you day or digiit, and you 
know it I’
A color like the red glint of an opat 
came into Trix St. John’s oval cheeks. 
She did not speak. H er cousin’s 
watching eyes saw this, He foamed 
over.
‘A white faced adventurer, wbo 
would like to be master here. And it’s 
a burning shame to you Trix. that you 
are flattered by it. Any lady would 
resent it as an insult.’
‘Stop, if you piease.’
‘I beg your pardon,’ muttered < the 
other, sullenly. ‘I  did not quite mean 
that. Come, Trix, give up those Ger­
man lessons, or give that Le Bond his 
walking papers. To please me,’ he 
added.
A faint smile curved Beatrix’s beau­
tiful lips a t the last words.
‘I  cannot pleas«, you in the paatter, ’ 
Forrest,’
He clinked en angry answer.
‘I t  is desirable tha t the boys have 
early lessons in German, and I  know 
of no reason why Mr. Paul Le Bond 
should have his walking papers, as you 
teim  it.’
‘If  you don’t  dismiss him, I  shall, 
Trix.’,
‘By what authority ?’
‘By the authority of my relation­
ship, ¡ nd right to prevent you from 
throwing yourself away on a poverty- 
stricken fellow wlio nobody lroows.’
‘I  do not think I  shall wed Mr. Le 
Bond until he asks me,’ she said witii.a 
curious smile.
‘He’ll soon have the impudence to 
do that, with the encouragement you 
give him.’
Miss St. John’s fine black brows had 
contracted, and her nutty curls touch­
ed a burning color in her cheeks; and 
when her cousin added, ‘You mean to 
marry him. hut by heavens you shall 
not I’ slie stopped in the path.
‘Forrest,’ she said, I have reproach 
es and recriminations, but there is no 
other way with you. You, who are 
not fit to govern your cwn life, shall 
not lie allowed the government of 
mine. You have squandered the 
fortune my father left you; you are 
my cousin, and by coursty my guest. 
You are nothing more. You shall be 
permitted no authority over me! The 
law gives you none, an 41 I will not 
submit to your interference in my 
affairs.’
The florid face was quite white 
now. The sullen black eyes were, fixed 
upon the ground. But Forrest St. 
John controlled his rage.
J beg your pardon, Trix ; but you 
do have a way that puts me in a cursed 
passion. I don’t  mean to interfere in 
youv affairs, of course you can marry 
whom you like.’
He turned away with a downcast 
countenance to the house. Trix entet- 
ed the great hall of Fairfields alone. 
The cedar door closed after her. She 
went up to her chamber. There the 
beautiful hot cheek cooled slowly. 
Hei face grew calm introspecti.
‘Sweet (wUh the bitter,’ she murmur­
ed, ‘Hoes Paul Le Bond watch for my 
comini ¥ Does he love me ? He is a 
true hearted gentleman, and—’
The confession she made under her 
breath brightened again the dreaming 
eyes', crested the beautiful head.
Down theavenue walked F o rrp t St. 
John, gnawing a white lip.
‘I ’ll conquer her yet I  mean to be 
master here, She shall marry me.’
* * * * * *
Paul Le Bond sat alone in the school 
room. The boys, permitted a half 
holiday^ had gone to town with their 
ponies. Beatrix had gone with them 
on her gaceful filly.
Paul Le Bond had a book in his 
hand. I t  was opened where a knot of 
rose colored ribbon was laid between 
the pages. He closed it  quickly at the 
sound of a step at the door. Mr. St. 
John entered.
‘Miss St John wishes you to go to
the Corners anij. get the Q-erman books 
for the boys she was speaking' of last 
evening,’ he said, in the ungracious 
way in wh’ch he spoke habitually to 
the tu tor of bis young cousins.
‘Certainly.’ replied Paul, rising with 
alacrity. He was lithe, active, grace­
ful; his fair spiritual face in strong 
contrast with St. John*s over-indulged 
and sensuous shape. The other hated 
him for the clear, dark grey eyes, 
which always looked into his without, 
flinching.
‘You will have to go and return 
along the shore. Miss St. John wants 
you to return before two,’ he said, 
turning from tiie room, as Paul, with 
a smile, reached for his hat,
Along the shore the little Waves 
were rocking in the sunshine. The 
tide was out so that he went down in 
the sands to see their sparkle and 
white fretting about the rocks. The 
beach birds twittered sweetly. He 
enjoyed it all as only pure; fine souls 
can.
But when be came back the tide 
was thundering in, load and strong. 
The yellow frothing surges swept up 
to the foot of the cliffs, which they 
had so far abandoned two hours be­
fore, suddenly lie lound the way im­
passable. He turned back in surprise 
and bewilderment.
The water bad washed out. liis path. 
He was hemmed in.
*  *  *  • *  *  *
Foirest St. John received the rideis 
cordially. Even the careless boys ob- 
. irved and wondered a t his gracious- 
uess. But it was certainly pleasanter 
than bis usual surliness. They were 
about to dine.
•Where is Mr, Le B ond?’ asked 
Beatrix.
G on eto  the wood« for botanical 
specimens, I  believe,’ replied her 
cousin.
She saw a little, quick smile of his a 
moment later, but could not read it.
‘Come Reginald, to your dinuer,’ 
said Miss St. John.
‘Come here a m om ent,Trix.’
The boy stood at the drawing room 
window with his telescope.
‘There is a man under Hie cliff.’ he 
said, looking up into her face as be 
handed lier the gir ss.
‘What ?’
Trix lifted the glass quickly.
Site put it down the next moment, 
white as a rose, every nerve st-.-ung 
tight.
‘The tide is coming in! He is impris 
oned there ! H e will be drowned 1’ shp 
said.
‘If you please, mam’selle,’ trembled 
little Rosetta,’ a t lier elbow, -it’s Mr. 
Le Bonff, Mr. St. John sent him to 
the corner this morning.’
T ijx  turned and went bareheaded 
out of the house. Her young brother 
pressed a t lier side, She threw her 
long skirt over lier arm and ran over 
the sharp rocks in her velvet slippers, 
swift as a deer', and Reginald followed 
close beside her. They reached a boat 
cut the rope, and were afloat.
‘Pull, now, if you love me, Reggie !' 
The boy did not need to be urged. 
He loved Paul.
Paul Le Bond, braced against the 
cliff, the water above his knees, saw 
the little boat come dancing over the 
Itigli sparkling water. The dory soon 
readied Iris side. A  white, ringed 
hand wrs extended.
■You would have died if we had 
been five minutes later,’ said Miss St. 
John, in a shaking voice.
‘That would not have mattered. I t  
would have been a t your service,’ he 
replied.
But lie laid down in the boat much 
exhausted.
‘I t  was not in my service,’ Beatrix 
had replied. She looked with a hard 
glance a t the school books he had laid 
a t lier feet, as she took up the oar 
(again. And then she fixed her dark 
eyes firmly on Fairchild’s ;  but her 
heart bled.
The prostrate man In  the boat turn­
ed over and kissed the little  velvet 
shoe so near his face»
'P ardon ,'he  said, for Reggie saw, 
‘but the lowest may kiss the foot of a 
queen.’
But he held his hand up to Trix’s 
sight, and she saw that blood had 
dripped upon i t  from her foot.
‘The rocks—I needed to hurry,’ she 
stammered, blushing ana confused; 
but in all her life she never forgot his 
gaze of adoration,
They came to Fairfields.
‘Forrest 8t; John,’ she said to  her 
cousin, T have extended the hospitali­
ties of my home to you for years by 
courtesy. I t  shelters you no longer.
I  will not abide a murderer under my 
roof.’
Cowed, he went forth, and, in spite 
of his fierce vows to heaven, Trix 
married Paul Le Bond.
A  CHANCE FOR WORK.
Burdette, writing from Canada to 
the Burlington Sawkeye, say s: One 
morning I  walked out by myself. All 
along the marsh road the farmers were 
busy in the meadows mowing and 
turning their hay. A couple of regu­
larly ordained tramps, idle and aimless 
as myself, and much better acquainted 
with the road, passed me, and I  tag­
ged along in their, longing wake. 
Presently the voice of a farmer came 
over the sweet scented meadows :
‘Hallo 1*
The (ramps halted. ‘Hallo yourself!’ 
shouted one of them.
‘Do you want to h ire?’ yelled the 
farmer;
Judge of my astonishment when1 
Lith men choruses back :
-Yes!,’
Well, I thought, they aren’t  Ameri­
can tramps anyhow, or they wouldn’t 
disgrace the profession in this way. 
But I stood still to listen and watch, 
for it  was an unusual sight—two 
tramps goiug to work.
‘Then come over here!’ yelled the 
farmer, and the two fellows sprang 
over the fence and tiudged across the 
meadow with the brisk air of men who 
really meant business. The farmer 
stood still, leaning on his pitchfork, 
gazing intently a t my motionless 
figure, i Presently his voice broke the 
silence once m ore:
‘Don’t that other fellow want to  hire 
too ?’ he yelled.
The two tramps turned and glanced 
a t me for my reply. I  shooK my head 
sadly, but firmly, and moved on, with­
out waiting to hear the farmer’s m ut­
tered comments on my laziness. An 
American may die, but he never
WOt'KS.
SOMETHING IN THE BED.
up
Judge Pitman had a habit of slipping 
¡• s watch Under his pillow when he go 
( lied. The other night somehow • it 
slipped down, and as the Judge was 
restless, it gradually worked its way 
downward towards the foot of the bed 
After a hit, while he was lying awake, 
liU foot touched it, and it felt very cald 
he was surprised and scared, and^ jump 
ing from bis bed, he cried ;
‘By gracious, Maria ! there's a toad or 
a snake, or something, under the covers 
—touched it with my loot.’
Mrs. Pitman gave a loud scream, and 
was out on the floor in an instant.
‘Now, don t  go to hollering and 
waking up the neighbors,’ said the 
Judge. ‘You go aud get the broom or 
something, and we’ll fix this thing 
mighty quick.’
Mrs, Pitman got the broom and gave 
it to the Judge, with the remark that 
she felt as if snakes were creeping 
and down her legs and baek.
‘O, nonsense, Maria ! Now you turn 
down the covers slowly, while I hold the 
broom and bang it. Put a bucket oi 
water alongside the bed, too, so’s we can 
shove it in and drown it’’
Mrs. Pitman fixed the bucket and 
gently removed the covers. The Judge 
be d the broom uplifted, and as soon as 
the black ribbon of the watch was re­
vealed, he craoked away three pr four 
times with liis broom. Then he pushed 
t lie thing off into the bucket. Then 
they took the bucket to the light to in 
vestigate the matter. When tlie Judge 
saw what it was, he said :
‘I might have known that I Just like 
you women, to go around schreeching, 
and making a fuss about nothing. Who’s 
going to pay mo- for that watch ? ‘ I t’s 
utterly ruined.’
‘I t was you made the fuss, not me,’ 
said Mrs, Pitman. ‘You need not try 
to put the blame on me.’
‘O, hush up aud go' to bed ! I’m tired 
of hearing you blather. ’Pears to me 
you can’t keep your tongue still a min­
ute. Blame me, if I ain’t going to get a 
divorce and emigrate.’
And then the Judge turned in 
growled at Maria till he felt asleep.
BITING A BEAR’S NOSE.
While preparing to do this, the well- 
known report of his rifle rang out on the 
air, and then all was still. The noise of 
the report Seemed to come from a cane- 
break a quaiter of a mile away. Taking 
lights, two of the hunters made their 
way thither, and found their comrade 
but a few rods from tlie brake, lying on 
the ground, so badly wounded as to be 
helpless and well-nigh exhausted. In 
reply to inquiries lie said he had tracked 
a bear and fired at him, wounding tlie 
ferocious beast, he thought, fatally. On 
going up to liis prize the bear arose and 
seized him. A terrific struggle ensued 
between the two. Losing his knife in 
I he contest, the hardy hunter said he 
bad no other means of self-def ence than 
to seize Bruin’s nose in his teeth. He 
»aid he had done this, and with such 
effect as to bite off the entire end of his 
nose. The earth near by was bloody 
and trampled, but his comrades ridi­
culed the idea of his having aetuallybitten 
off the bear’s nose. He continued to as­
sert it, and said that the bear, discomfit­
ed, had fled and taken refuge in the 
brake, where he would wager he then lay 
dead.
The wounded man was taken into 
camp and his injuries attended to. At 
daylight the next morning several of the 
hunters went into the brake; and there 
found the hear shot through the body 
and with the tip of its nose bitten off. 
The Old hunter lived many years, but 
always spoke with peculiar pride of liis 
having thus overcome the bear, and ex­
hibited a score of wounds made by the 
animal’s claws as proof of the story.— 
Raleigh (A. O.) Observer.
slowly, but they grind exceedingly 
small,’ had illustrations in his case ; for 
with reverses in business came disease, 
and disaster followed so swiftly that in 
a few years there were none so poor as 
to do him reverence. Consumption inca­
pacitated him from making a living, and 
the public hospital was his only resort. 
There it was that the deserted and cruel­
ly treated wife, whose life of degradation 
had been of his own makihg, sent for 
him, and he was brought here, and (is 
now lying on his death-bed in a residence 
apart from her own, but surrounded 
with every luxury that can possibly 
smooth his descent to the grave. Qne 
of the leading physicians of this city,' a 
gentleman high in tlie profession, is his 
constant medical attendant, and there-is 
hardly an hour of the day or night but 
this woman is watching over him with 






A HINT ON IMMORALITY.
and
In the early part of the century the 
western portions of North Carolina were 
infested by wild game, among which 
was the elk, now entirely extinct in the 
South. The last elk was killed in 
Mitchell county, it is said, about 1824. 
Some time about 1815 a party of veteran 
and daring hunters were in the moun­
tains of Buncombe engaged in a hunt 
for these animals. They spent several 
weeks annually in such expeditions, 
sleeping in the forrests, always in dang­
er from wild beasts. One evening, just
The veriest trifles are never altogether 
forgotten. Let the mental stimulus be 
strong eiiougb, aud the details come 
baok with photographic precision. In 
dreams wc olten see the forms aud faces 
and expression of childish friends whose 
very names we thought we had forgot­
ten, I t sometimes happens that 'in  the 
faintness of death visions come back in 
the fading intelligence, so vivid and so 
fresh, that they are more real than the 
realities of pain and sorrow. Beautiful 
glimpses of the days of early innocence 
sometimes come to the world-weary 
sufferers; even old Faistaff when dying 
'babbled of green fields.’ I t *s not 
strange then that things which had 
made a deep impression in youth, should 
linger ineffaceably in the breast of the 
old.
Not long ago an old man lay on his 
death bed, and waking from a doze rest­
ed his dim eyes upon his grand-daughter 
who stood near him. He beckoned her 
to him," and calling her by a name that 
she had never heard him utter utter be­
fore, he took her hand in his, pressed it 
tenderly and kissed it. None of those 
who stood around had ever heard the 
name, and thought it only a sick fancy. 
It was not the name of his wife, long 
dead, nor any of his old flames, that 
they knew of. No, he had never spoken 
of her When he was well; bu t' in a 
secret and precious comer of his heart 
he had cherished a beloved image—a 
deep impression that outlasted all that 
came afterward. And when his fading 
eye dimly saw liis grand daughter near 
him, the unreal became stronger than 
the real. He saw in her a companion of 
youth ; he felt once again the sunshine 
in his heart, the summer in his veins, 
tiie fresh chivalrio impulse of boyisli 
love. It was not his granddaughter’s 
hand that he kissed, but that of a young 
girl over whose grave perhaps the grass­
es of fifty summers had grown. Touch­
ing and poetic as is this hidden duration 
of love and memory, it has a deeper 
significance than, mere poetry. In the 
fact that nothing that was ever a part of 
life is wholly lost, there is an intimation 
of immorality.—Baltimore Every Satur­
day. ________________
A  STORY OF WOMAN’S DEVOTION,
The night is dark, tiie air is raw and 
chill and damp, the storm is raging. An 
old and eminently respectable citizen out 
on North hill, is sleeping the sleep of the 
just with the snore of the wicked, and 
the private clocks on their respective 
brackets and mantels throughout tlie 
city, for Burlington has no town clock, 
are tolling, as well as well as they know 
how to it, the hour of X :30 a, m.
A violent jangling at his door bell 
awakes the eminently respectable citi­
zen.
Shaddering, he crawls out of bed; 
muttering, he gropes across the floor.
Swearing under his breath, he falls 
over a rocking chair.
At last he finds a match, lights a 
lamp, and descending the stairs opens 
the hall door, admits a gust of wind 
that blows out the lamp and a torrent of 
rain that drenches him to the skin.
‘What is wanted?’ the respectable cit­
izen asks.
‘Are you the resident owner of this 
property?’ promptly inquires the caller.
‘I am,’ wonderingiy replies the emi. 
nently respectable citizeu.
‘Were you in bed when I rang?’
‘I was,’ replied the eminently respect­
able.
‘That was right,•’ cheerfully exclaims 
the caller; ‘that is the place for a man of 
your age at this time of night., I am 
surprised to see you out of it. Get back 
to it, and pleasant dreams—’
All is silence after the crash that en­
sues save the mocking smile that dies 
away in the distance. The fragments of 
the lamp that are revealed on the side­
walk by the coming of the dawn indi­
cate that either the lamp fell out of a 
balloon at the height of about 29 miles, 
or was huiled at some object with great 
force. When will the mystery be solved?
FIRST LOON IN  A  MIRROR-
Twenty years ago, as the story goes, 
there was a wedding. The bride was of 
good family, and she loved her husband 
with ’he characteristic devotion of a 
wise. But she found herself greviously 
disappointed, for in time he inflicted a 
series of studied injuries that eventually 
ended in the loss of her character aud a 
separation. She drifted to tiiis city and 
liecame the proprietress of a house of 
bad repute, in which terrible business 
she remains to the present day. For 
years there has lingered in her heart 
memories of what she was and what she 
might have been but for this wretch 
whom at one time she owned as a hus. 
band ; and she had nothing but curses
before nightfall, the party returned, one for the irreparable ruin he had wrought, 
by one, to the rendezvous, ail save one 
very old man, a most enthusastic and 
tireless sportsman, Knowing his habits,
his absence caused little remark, hut as 
time Slipped on and he came not, it was 
determined to make a search for him.
The effect which the sudden seeing of 
themselves as others see them had upon 
several Siamese women is narrated by a 
lady.
A few weeks ago a company of Siam­
ese women came to see. and to look at 
my house. They consider it a great 
treat if I invite them through my rooms 
and let them look at my bed. my table, 
ray chaire, my pictures and knicknacks, 
and especially if they can get a look at 
themselves in the mirror on my bureau.
One or two of those who came had 
been before, and they were telling of 
how they looked in the glass, till the 
others were all anxious to see too, so 
they gathered in a crowd and stood b«. 
fore the mirrov.
One quick look, and then a surprised 
startled cry, and some of them hid their 
(aces, others jumped away, and some 
looked about to see who was really 
there.
They had never seen themselves be­
fore, and did not know how miserably 
they looked, with their black teeth and 
naked bodies. They drew their scarfs 
over their breasts and tried to hide from 
the sight of themselves.
One turned and said to m e: ‘We are 
very hateful looking ; don’t you think 
so?’
I did not tell them I always thought 
so, but I sairl :
‘Now, si nee you know how you look, 
is it any wonder that we always tell you 
to wear more clothes, and to quit chew­
ing betel ?’
Some of them would not be induced to 
look tlie second time, while others stood 
and looked.
The husband continued at his old home It is when his wife hands him a brand 
and prospered, anil the world treated new napkin, that has never had the 
him as an honorable man. He sur- starch washed out of it, that the newly- 
rounded himsell with new domestic ties. married thinks how much better he 
and apparently prospered, but the old conld clean his face with a  yard or two 
saying, ‘that the mills of the gods grind ! of floor oilcloth.
Providence Independent.
E .8 . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
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|ggF° Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us oi the same.
THAT CORRESPONDENT.
After a vacation of several 
months the correspondent has 
. taken to his old business again and 
appears in the columns of the De­
fender as hale and hearty as ever, 
with his facilities for keeping truth 
at a distance somewhat improved 
and modified. We'welcome the 
fellow back to act down for us. 
The Defender was getting a little 
dry, and the chap luckily returns 
just in time to save the well of wit 
from parching,—but better late 
than never. The jester has taken 
quite a long recess. Perhaps he 
has been summering at a promi­
nent watering place, helping tb ar­
range the next Presidential con­
test and furnishing Samuel with 
editorials on Southern intimidation. 
Hut nevertheless, the spice of the 
first communication for the season 
makes up the lost time, with a lap 
or two to spare. He reviews the 
whole field of events and circum­
stances, from a “hot-house politi­
cian” down to a “sore-headed dem­
ocrat,” and concludes by blameing 
the Lord for our lack of brains. 
Just observe the fresh, original hu­
mor ! -—-of this our modern jester!! 
His imagination has improved in 
relation to spiritual sight; but, he 
ought to keep his knowledge of 
the Lord’s  responsibility at a good 
distance from the Jews or he 
might get in a worse position than 
the man who .lost a directorship in 
■a bridge company.
Taking everything into consid- 
-eration the fellow rs doing right 
well, and deserves encouragement. 
Let’s have Yankee Doodle and 
then our clown will please give us 
another feast of wit, so that the 
variety of the show may be thor­
oughly maintained.
A local journal says that the 
Board of Pardons is the worst ene­
my of morality, and robs the pun 
ishment of crime of all terror.
Dr. George B, Kern, of Bath, 
Northampton county has been ap­
pointed by the Commissioners as 
one of the Trustees of the Insane 
Asylum at Norristown.
Our Washington Letter. 
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Sept.j'24, 1879.
Every report from; abroad gives a 
doomy picture of the affair of labor­
ing and "business men. * From nearly 
every section of this country the re­
ports " are* '"exactly * opposite?' Sec’y’ 
Evarts, in addition to the general 
inquiries sent out from the State 
Department to consuls and otliei 
officers as to  wages of laboring men 
ttiroughotit the world, and to Which 
so interesting replies were received 
and published lately, has made a suc­
cessful effort to gather information as 
to business affairs abroad. The result 
of a comparison of business abroad 
with business a t home is very gratify­
ing.
Gen’l G rant’s reception in San 
Francisco has been simply magnificent. 
There are plenty of indications tha t 
he will meet the same welcome where- 
ever he myy go. People will be wrong 
in giving a political complexion tb the 
cordiality of the people. The General 
may or may not have an official future 
but certainly nothing has occurred 
since his arrival which seemed to be 
inspired by his political admirers.
There is activity about all the pub 
lie buildings of this, the peoples 
national city. The Departments are 
getting their several reports ready for 
the printer, the legislative and judicial 
buildings are being cleaned, reparied 
and altered, to make them ready for 
Congress'and the Courts, and .every- 
thing seems to be in a fair state of 
preparation for the coming session, 
except the Index to the Congressional 
Record for the extra session. Of course 
this produces a  crop of allegations as 
to the reasons and motives of the de­
lay, I t  is said by Republicans that 
index is kept bac.k for the purpose of 
preventing the Record from being 
used in the curren t canvass as freely 
as it  would be if the Index had been 
completed earlier. The m atter is not 
very important to the public, but the 
swift charges against the managing 
men of the two parties are instructive 
as showing how ready politicians are 
to find fault with each other.
When Congress assembles an. effort 
will be made to extend our postal and 
commercial facilities by Gov’t  aid, 
a partial plan failed last year, through 
prejudice and misunderstanding, but 
the plan will be enlarged so as to 
reach all interests and extend our 
communications to foreign markets, 
in order to increase the demand for 
our products, South America is a 
rich market for all our surplus 
manufactured or natural, but the 
the trouble is that England has such a 
monopoly that private enterprise can­
not compete with i t .  The English 
merchants have had the benefit of 
Government aid, and ours cannot be 
expected to succeed against such odds 
unless pome Legislation is granted 
them. We buy largely in South 
America and pay $36,000,000 cash per 
year for coffee alone, while we do not 
sell one-sixth of that amount of all our 
goods. In  fact, most of our goods 
have to be sold through British agents 
and carried by British ships, thus 
giving foreigners the larger part of 
profits occuring from our own labor 
and enterprise. This is an injustice 
to our citizens and our capitalists 
alike and ought to be remedied.
O l i v e .
to have it. After a wordy warfare, 
seeing that Mrs. Bailey was indisposed 
ro surrender the infant, a truce was 
declared, and it was agreed to submit 
the matter to the society. Hence .the 
visit. The secretary assured ’ Mrs 
Bailey that the mother’s rights were,' 
of course, paramount, and tha t the 
question of Mis. Thornton’s intentions 
did not enter into the matter. The 
ladies were told to call ip the after- 
noon.and get a definite answer, and it  
was hoped an amicable settlement 
could lie made. Mrs. Thornton said 
it would be impossible for her to  re­
turn, as she had to go back to Wash* 
ington, and withdrew a few minutes 
in advance of Mrs. Bailey. Suddenly 
an inspiration struck Mrs. Bailey that 
Mrs. Thornton meditated tricuery. 
‘■That woman has gone after the 
child; I  m ust hasten home to prevent 
i t .” She went dowri to the corner 
and found that Mrs. Thom ton had got 
the start by hiring a carriage, with 
orders to  drive post-haste to Mrs- 
Bailey’s house. Mrs. Bailey followed 
instantly, but when she reached home 
she found tha t she had been cir­
cumvented. Mrs. Thornton had toid 
the servant the m a ttir  was settled 
amicably, and th a t Mrs. Bailey had 
given orders that she should have the 
baby. She sprang up stairs,'"removed 
the child from its couch and dashed 
into the carriage and was driven away, 
nobody knew whither. Mrs. Bailey 
a t once visited the nearest police 
station and gave a description of the 
maternal kidnapper, which was sent 
to the various railroad depots. I t  is a 
doubtful m atter whether anything can 
be done with the woman, wl-io is 
described as tali, handsome and a ttir­
ed in black silk of the latest mode. 
There is believed to he a mystéry back 
of the affair, and tha t the name of 
Thornton is only assumed.





A  SP E C IF IC  REMEDY For All
D ISE A SE S
SPECIAL NOTICE
TO TH E PITBIAC. .S
At Gr. F. Hiinsieker’s Store, Kahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c , &c., at bottom prices.
7 Cents Per, Yard.
Fancy Patterns, 12* Cents Per Yard
OF THE
Norristown was alarmed on 
Monday at the discovery of a house 
•of destitution and death. On the 
west side of Barbadoes street is a 
wretched tumble tiown house, in 
which up till last Saturday 17 col­
ored people— i* adults and six 
-children— were packed. Since 
Saturday one woman, Mrs. Jeffer­
son, and three of the children have 
-died. Fears that the disease might 
tie of a pestilential kind led Bur­
gess Boyd ànd the District Attor­
ney to investigate the matter.
From the  Philadelphia  T im es of Tuesday^
A FIGHT FOR A CHILD.
Frederick Harvey’s Crime.
T R Y IN G  TO K ILL  H IS  STE PD A U G H T ER
A ND T H E N  T A K IN G  H IS  OW N L IF E .
Wh it e Su l ph u r  Spr in g s , W. Va. 
September 28.—Particulars have been 
received of the suicide of Frederick 
Harvey, wliioh was preceded by an 
attempt to take the life of his step­
daughter. Harvey is supposed to 
have befen In a  sta te  of insanity 
brought on by religious excitement. 
He left his home near Muddy Creek, 
telling the young lady that he intend­
ed going to church. Instead of doing 
so he went to neighbor’s house and 
took dinner, and toward evening re­
turned home. He did not seem to be 
out of his head then, but a t  once be 
gan an account of the sermon which 
he was supposed to have listened to 
Suddenly he sprang up, seized a knife, 
and, taking his stepdaughter by the 
hair, brandished the knife over her 
head and told lier that be intended 
killing her. She thought he was in 
fun until brought to  her Senses by 
feeling the knife in her neck. A 
terrible struggle for life began, and 
after the girl had received half a 
dozen deep cuts in the face, neck and 
shoulders she managed to break away. 
The man then drew the knife across 
his own throat, fell to the floor, and 
died almost instantly. The young 
lady is very badly wounded, and at 
last accounts was expected to die.
Bladder and Kidneys.
F.wl)elnliay, 1.086 of Memory, :rndispoi»i-
tion to E xertion  o r  Business.
Rr»*ath T roubled w ith thoughts «>f Disease, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
ami Rush of Blood to the H ead. P a le
^ H ^ e s e 's y m p to n is  ¡ire allowed to  go on, 
very tVeqmmtlv Epileptic F its  and Consump­
tion follow. When the Constm d ton becomes 
affecte it. requires the aid of an invigorating
medicine to s treng then  aim  tone up the sys­
tem —which
DRESS GOODS.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgirgs, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Surprise
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jehns, &c., and anything; you 
may want in this line.
ZEPHYRS. Germantown Wool. Knitting Ooilo'h, 5 cents per ball. Men's Stocking* 
5 pair for 25 Cents. Mens Sal Briggans hose, 35 'cents per pair. Women's Striped 
Hose Fancy Colors. 10. 12$ cents per p a i r .  RAG A llP E T , 20 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.
Pull Assortment o f o-U kinds ofD JUNES, Glassware., Glass Setts from  0.50 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1.00 per yard AUkipiis of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implement* at the Lowest Priees. . A Good Bucket, 3 looped, for  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long. U^centsper, foot. ' _
Men's Coarse Boots, $1:15 and Upward. Women s Shoes, iGcc.nts, and Upwards
4 &ood Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap
B U Y  Y O U R SE L F A C L O € K F O R $ l.
GROCERIES. M m M 'Z
New Raisjps, 8 eeius per Ki,'Choice,Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 ft» of Peaches 
stS. 2 lbs of 0<>fte<5 for 95 cents. Everything kept in a Store will Ifor 2o ct .
calling at ihe Old Stand, nt Prices Lower than Ever, 
tended to all, to stop and give us a-Oall.
A cordial
be found by 
iuvit&tion is ex-
“ Hembold’s Buchu”
d o e s  i n  e v e r y  € A  s e .
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
Ry any llomecly known. I t  is preferite«! by 









Nervons Debility, Epilepsy, •
Head Tronbles, Paralysis,
General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. _ 
Catarrh. Nervous Complaints,
Pemale Complaints-
The Superior Adjustable Force-Feed
a  drills ! lirau
Will sow all kinds o f grain and grass. E"ah mat Hno is provided with a Surveyor, 
or 1 and Measure, which measure« the land correctly, registering the rods and acres 
sown, from ten rods to twenty acres. The gearing is enii-ely new wtth this year’s 
manufacture. Our new Hoe Shifter is a great, improvement over any now in use. 
With it the hoes can be pmnged from a straight line to a zigzag, and vice versa, with 




When yonr ground is dry and hard and Plowing has become impossible with all 
fashioned Plows and most of the here-fashioned ones, is the time when yow will . 
realize the benefit o f a *
DIAM OND IRON PLOW .
Rememeber this is the Lightest Draft Flora, the cheapest to keep in repair, the easiest 
to adjust, endorsed by first class f afmers wherever introduced. 100,000 now »» use, 
Try one !
Heetaer & Son’s Railway Level M  Horse P e w ,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER.*"Also' theHatest improved 
Plows, and also Blanch ford Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
SCIIW ENKSYILLE. Montg. Co:, Pa.
If you 
BEST
want the CHEAPEST and
While prancing around at a pic 
nic near Charleston, S. G, a few 
■days ago, John T. Parker heard 
■the report of a | istol close by him, 
fout as picnics and pistols run ia 
it he same groove thereabouts he 
paid little attention to the matter. 
Having occasion to treat his girl 
to  gingercake long afterwarcs he 
put his hand deep into his pocket 
to  pick out his only silver dollar. 
Lo ! there was a bullet imbedded 
firmly m the piece of money. 
Examination showed that the ball 
from the pistol, the crack of which 
Parker heard, had passed through 
his pai taloons and brought up 
against the dollar. But for this 
little shield the eccentric bullet 
-would have passed on into the 
man’s leg.
John Bell, thirty-five years old, 
attempted suicide with a revolver 
al Forty-filth street and Lancaster 
avenue Monday at noon, but inflict­
ed only a biaght wound in his neck.
A LA D Y  W HO HA D  N U R SED  A 
’ T R EA SU R Y  LADY C L E R K ’8 C H ILD  
R E FU SES TO S U R R EN D E R  IT , AND 
T H E  M O THER GETS POSSESSION OF 
IT  BY A SU B T ER FU G E.
Two well-dre8s«id ladles, one a tall, 
regal-looking woman, called upon 
Secretary Crew, of the Society to Pro- 
teot Children from Cruelty, yesterday, 
and ashed his mediatory offices to ad­
ju st a dispute between them for the 
custody of a child, the offspring of the 
la tter lady, who explained tha t she 
was Mrs. G. J . Thornton, an employe 
in the Treasury Department a t Wash-' 
ington. The other lady was Mrs. 
Louisa Bailey, 2044 Ridge avenue. 
The circumstances out of which the 
difference had arisen were then ex­
plained to Mr. Crew. Six months ago 
Mrs. Thornton gave birth to the litt)e 
bone of contention at the Women’s 
Hospital in this city. When i t  was 
two weeks old, by a satisfactory ar­
rangement, the infant was given into 
the charge of Mrs. Bailey and the 
mother left the city to resume her 
duties in- the Treasury, so she said. 
Mrs. Bailey received regular remit­
tances for her offices for the little one, 
and she has nursed insensibly such an 
affection for the thriving foster-child 
tha t, as she says, ‘.She hated to part 
with it.” Yesterday Mrs. Thornton 
came on from Washington to get 
possession of her child.
In  the meantime Mrs. Bailey has 
got hold of a lot of information con­
cerning the real character of 
the woman, who had, so to 
speak, abandoned the child, such 
as led her to form apprehensions for 
its existence should site succeed in 
getting it  into her custody, Con­
sequently, when the Washington 
lady made a demand for the babe she 
was told she was not the otoper person
( l i m i t *
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPER !
jjK®-CUT T H IS  OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R I C E S !
At P. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
Large ind well 
and Winter
selected stock' of Fall
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to 
style.
order in the best
OF
H eadache, Pain, in the  Shoulders, Consh, 
Dlzxinesa. Soul Stomach, h n ip tie  k. Bad 
T aste  in the M outh. P a lp ita tio n  of the H eart, 
Pftin in the region of the K idneys, and a thou­
sand o ther painful sym ptom s, are  the off­
spring of D j spepsia.
HEIBOLD’S BUCIU
INVIGORATES THE STOMACH.
\n d  S tim ulates the  Torpid  L iver. Bow els and 
Kidneys to H ealthy  A ction, in cleansing  the 
blood of a ll im purities, and im parting  new 
life and vigor to the  whole system .
A sim ile tr ia l w ill be quite  sufficient to  con 
vim-« t ie most hesita ting  of its  valuable reine 
d ial q u a lities ,
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OR SIX POTTLES POR $5.00
Tin* readers of the Independent a.ie specially invited to stop a t the above mentioned plaeo 
when in need of Hoots d r Shoes a  large and varied stock is kep t constantly  on hand and the  
prices a re  as low as th e  lowest. Wometi’sa n d  Children’s Shoes, first qmil ty. 
every d»‘8?*ri»)tion. Ladies Shoes. $115 and u p w ard s.
G aiters , ofCUSTOM WORK A  SP E CIA LT Y ,
ta in ly  be su ited  in both quality  and price.
All kinds of R e im lrirg d o n e ., Don’t fail 
to give the place a  t r ia l. Yow willc« r-
p C B L lC  SALE
REAL ESETATE.
A SMALL FAR M i !
W ilt be sold a t  public sale, oh "SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 4, 1879, on. the  prem ises o f the 
subscriber (now oucwnied by Theodore H all­
man) all th a t  valuable and productive farm  
of 11 A cres  more or less, situa ted  in th e  village 
of E vansburg , Low er Frovidence tow nship 
Montgomery Co. F a., fron ting  on the German* 
towd tu rnp ike  and the  public road lead ing  to 
Skippackville , bounded by lands of D. M. 
Casselberry, W illiam  D uck  w aiter and Isaac  
Zollers.
T ne im provem ents a re  a  two story 
stone house 18 x  82, w ith a ttic  and 
fram e L  a ttached  16 x  16 also  two 
stories high. T he hsuse has 7 
rooms, w ith ce lla r u nder the  whole, w ell of 
w ater near the kitchen door, under sh e lte r. 
A good F ram e B arn , stab ling  for 4 horses and 
8 cows, w ater a t  tne  barn, wagon house, ice 
house coru c r ib , ch icken house and o ther 
necessary outbuildiflgs, about fifty f ru it trees 
of choice variety . T his land is in an excell­
en t condition, divided Into fields under gcod 
fencing. This property is s itua ted  iu a  p le a s­
an t village, 1-2 mile from CoSlegeville, in a 
healthy neighborhood, convenient to  schools, 
churches o fev e iv  denom ination,, m ills and 
places of public business. A  fu rth er desciip- 
lion is deemed unnecessary. Persons wishing 
to view thc |p roperty  previous to day of sale 
will call on Theodore H allm an liv ing  thereon, 
or Dr. S . B. D etwilev, E vansburg , who w ill 
take  p leasure in show ing the sam e. Sale to 
ccmnienee a t  1 o’clock P .  M., when condition 
will l»e m ade known by 
s ,  RJShupe, auct. S. D. Detw iler .
Delivered to any address free from observa 
tioa. •• P atien ts”  may consult by le tte r, re­
ceiv ing  the sam e a tten tion  as by ca llings 
rO ouipatent.physio:an8 a  tend to correspon- 
ien ts*  All le tte rs  should be addressed to
T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h il a d e l ph ia , F a .
LADIES! LADIES!
It may be of interest id you to know that in face o f the fact that there has been 
a general advance in prices of ' 1 1 ' ■ t p  ■
DRY GOODS,
215 High Street, Pottstown,
Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock for his small 
room has made a
REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a view of REDUCING the quantity o f goods on hand to'- an amount 




TH A T  T H E  PR IV A TE PR O PR IE ­
TARY STAM P AS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
t t This is a genuine 'REDUCTION and no " ake
In addition to our regular line o f Goods we Offer
Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “ Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock 
at such
Ridiculously LOW  PRICES 1
TkaLpersons scarcely believe it cati be until they see them. The prices of a few 
herein named are genuin .
10 cent Dress Goods for 5- cents.
Igr >* . “ “ “ 6£ cents,
25, 30, and 37* “  “ “  “ cents.
Over 1000 yards sold in a week. Will close out Pavasols at wholesale prices— 
10 cents to $3.00. Bargains in “Hot Weather” goods of every description.— 
Lawns 12* cents; Victoria Lawns 12* cents and upward.
DRESS LINENS, GRASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS k ,
Special Bargains in 12* Pant Stuffs. Fine Pant Linens IU  to 25 cents. Gloves, 
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &e. It will pay you to buy N O W  i f  you need anything 
in our line.
Sold Everywhere.
F IR ST -C L Ä SS SSW IH S M ACH INSS, Of A ll Makes,
H O W A R D  IÆ O PO D D ’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
Providence Independent.
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ADVKRTI8ING BATES
S quare  (10 lin es so lid ) ... 5075
1.6 44 . . . th r ic e . . . . 41 00
f . «4 44 , .a  l  25
( 4 -4 4 1 44 $ ...  2 risa,. j,. .1 2 00
«4 4 4 ,6 ** f .. 2 75
«4 4 4 I k 4 4 1 ...tim o . .. .. 4 50
■ i f • 4 4'S R 46 .. . ...1  y e a r .. I  8 00
T w o S q u ares.......
Three ^ | tff r ,. * 
F our ** i
H a n  Calanti».......



















T m a  P A P E R  I S  ON T O E  W ITH
W bero A dvertising Contract# catt bo m i h
LOCAL NEWS.
P E R K I O M E N R A I L R O A D .
Tassetijfe r  tra in s  leave Coîtegc v ille  S tation 
as follow s:
FO R  P H ID A D E L P H IÀ  AN D  P 01Ñ T 8  
SO U TH .
1*1̂  ......... ............................................. 6.19 a .m .
A ccom m odation..................................... j™  a m*
M a rk e t....... ............  J Ä K S *
Accommodation .................... ;' y ; P*
A ccom m odation..... ..................... . .7.24 p. m*
k o u  a l l k n t o w n  a n d  p o i n t s  n o r t h  
A N ! ' W EST.
jg|_Fresh oysters in pvery style at H . 
D. “Alderfbr’s hotel, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
I. P. Rhoades, the accommodating 
mail carrier between Collegeville and 
Boyertown. recently purchased a large 
and conveniently constructed stage to 
be used on special occasions. Mr. 
Blanchford, the carriage builder, is at 
present engaged in putting the coach in 
thorough order.
Owing to the fog an accident occurred 
at Merion Station on the main line of 
the Reading Railroad on Saturday morn­
ing last. A coal train had turned off on 
to a switch but some of the cars still 
stood on the main traek when a coal 
train ran into them. The monkey box 
was smashed an I several cars upset 
blocking the road and causing the down 
trains considerable delay.
Our readers should remember that 
F. B. Rushong, this place, is ready to 
supply them with all kinds of boots, 
shoes, gaiters, &c., at prices never heard 
of before. Give him a call and you will 
be satisfied both as to quality and price.
Mall .......... .......
Accommodation .......
•  M ilk ................... ................ ............
M a r k e t ....... ...........................................
A ccom m odation...................................
.7.44 a. m. 
. 9.16a. in. 
. 12.57 p m . 
,..3  20 p .m . 
..7.01 p. m .
SUNDAYS—SOUTH
Mit* .......................................
A ccom m odation..................... .............
..6.22 a .m . 
. .5 12 p. in.
N O R TH .
A ccom m odation............................
M ilk .........................................................
..9.35 a. m. 
..6.06 p. m.
♦To »ml fiom Pennsburir only .
Jjg^Fresli Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
------- -— ----T-*“--- —■
There will be preaching in the Evan­
gelical church, this place, next Sunday 
afternoon at 2J, by the pastor. A cor­
dial invitation is extended to the public.
Rev, O. P. Smith, and wife, have re­
turned after spending a pleasant and 
profitable vacation.
The Trappe orchestra is in a flourish­
ing condition, and contemplates the 
building of a new hall before long.
Prof. Hoffecker, County Superinten. 
dent, has removed from Conshohockon 
to Norristown.
Henry Bucker, of Pottstown was held 
in $200 bail for obtaining goods under 
false pretenses from Charles W. Lessig, 
who is a flour and feed merchant.
M. R. Slienkel has just received a 
splendid new lot of cassimeres, and is 
selling them at astonishingly low prices.
A grand musical and literary enter­
tainment will be given by the Hayden 
Quartette, of Philadelphia, in Alderfer’s 
Hall, Grater’s Ford, on Saturday even­
ing next, October 4th. This popular 
Quartette enjoys a first-class reputation, 
and are acknowledged by all who have 
heard them to lie Umonght 4lie(best mum 
crafts in the'country. Theft appearance 
therefore should be reciprocated by a 
crowded hall. Go by all means, young 
and old.
The pickpockets made.a good, harvest 
at the Ambler Park Fair. Quite a num­
ber of the light-fingered gentry recon­
noitred the houses iu the vicinity, as 
pencil peddlers, and' ransacked the 
houses at night. Wm. Bard lost $135, 
and two gold rings; Adam Faust $35; 
A. Still wagon, a revolver; and Washing­
ton Lowry $25.
At tire Norristown market last Satur­
day butter sold at from 20 to 25 cents 
per pound; apples, 15(520 per half peck; 
peas, 80 per half peck; eggs, 25 per doz­
en; chicken, 17 per pound; milk, 5 per 
quart; sweet potatoes, 13(520 per half 
peck; white potatoes, 75 per bushel; 
lima beans, 10 per quart.
We regret to report that the terrible 
disease, diptbel’la is making ravages in 
Douglass township, and especially in 
Sassamansville. Two little children of 
Matthias Huber are dead; six little ones 
in the homestead of Mr. Angstead are 
down with the dire disease; a child of 
Mr. Fegley has died, and two more are 
ill, of the same family.
Some of the boys of the Pottstown 
schools have been detected in the prac 
tice of carrying loaded pistols to school 
with them, to the imminent danger of 
their own lives, or those of l heir school­
mates. The teachers very properly- 
confiscated the weapons, and informed 
the parents o! the boys.
The Scliwenksville Item has a now cor 
respondent from Collegeville In the 
shape of a Squire, and judging by his 
disposition to “dream about cake.’’ we 
suppose he is on the verge of matrimony.
Sunday walking practice with refer­
ees and judges has been indulged in by 
our young men. The fever runs high.
Some of the front gates in this sec­
tion must have strong hinges.
A good assortment of canton flannels 
from 8 to 12 cents per yard at M R. 
Shenkle’s store. Give him a call and he 
convinced that he can sell aS cheap as 
any other merchant in this section.
The Rev. * C. I. Thompson, of Mont. 
Clare, will preach and administer the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the 
M. E. Church, Evansburg, next Sunday 
morning. 10:30. The Rev. Henry Frank- 
land will preach in the evening a t 7:80.
At IT. Allebach’s public sale of Fresh 
Cows on Monday, at Perkiomen Bridge, 
91 bead were sold at an average of $38,. 
45. Lookout for his next sale.
There are in Montgomery comity 309- 
7«0 acres, in Chester county, 488,320 
acres, and in Berkscounty 576,000 acres 
The largest county in the state is Centre 
which has 785,280 acres, and the small­
est Montour, which has 89,600.
--------- « # « --------—
There will be five Sundays in next 
February. Think of so much Sunday 
night bliss in the shortest month. But 
this won’t  happen again in forty years 
Let the old gentleman remember this 
and be hopeful when he lays in the win 
ter coal supply.
Elias Godsliaik of Lederachville was 
severely injured last week by a fall from 
his wagon at Chestnut Hill while re 
turning from Philadelphia.
James Van Horn of Hatboro claims 
the champion egg-plant of the State. It 
weighs eight pounds and measures 30 by 
27J inches in circumference.
■ - . .....  « «»■ - I. .i
, John Schmidt of Marlborough town 
ship was arrested a few days since on a 
charge of robbing several houses in that 
vicinity. He was sent to prison.
Amos Andeisou, a young mulatto, 
who was found guilty of fornication and 
bastardy with one Angeline Jones, at 
the last terra of criminal court,fied from 
justice. He was captured in Philadel­
phia last week and is now awaiting sen 
tence.
Collegeville Chips.
This place had a little fire last week. 
The wagon shed on the premises of A.
G. Markley took fire and was consumed 
together with a new carriage.
The Buffalo base ball club, of Trappe, 
had a game with the College boys on 
Saturday afternoon last, resulting in a 
score of 14 to 12 in favor of tbe Buffalo.
J. H. Bicbards,' our accommodating 
baker, who left for Ohio over a week 
ago, is expected borne this week.
Quite a number of Norristown and 
Pottstown citizens were stopping at 
Beerer’s hotel, this place, un-Sunday 
last. D. B. Hart ran ft and family were 
among the most prominent from the 
former place.
•‘Uncle Abe.” of the Beard 
raising another monstrous 
After it has done growing we 
cannot be beat in the county, in size and 
weight.
Improvements of Various kinds are 
continually going on in this place. A.
H. Gottschall’s new brick building is 
nearly completed, awl will add greatly 
to the appearance of the country in that 
direction. Prof.' Sunderland is building 
a new stone house- near the railroad. 
Mr. David’s new house is already near­





T rin ity  C hris tian  C hurch, F re e lan d , P a . 
Rev. J* H. H endricks, p as to r. D iv ineService 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. M., and 
every  Sabbath  evening (during  fall a n d  w in ter 
months.) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every  Sabbath m orning a t  8Ji o’clock a. m. 
P ra y e r m eeting  every  W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of chu rch , a t  7o’clock, p. m.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelica l L u th e ran  Church 
C entre Square. Rev. !>. Levan Coleman pastor 
Services every  Sunday a t  10>i A. M.. and 7>i P 
M. T he pnhlic  a re  Invited  to  a tten d .
S t.Jam es’E piscopalchurch , E vansburg . Beg. 
J .  L. H eysinger. Rector. Service every  L ord’s 
day  a t  10 A . M. and  8 P . M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M.
SO M E T H IN G
Winter is close at hand, and every 
careful housekeeper is studying bow to 
economize in fuel. An enormous amount 
of coal is wasted owing to the escape of 
the heated air up the chimney, without 
doing its work, and ful y eighty per cent, 
is lost. R. T. McCARTER has invented 
and patented a
HEATER
That will effect a saving of fifty per cent, 
in fnel. His heater occupies very small 
space, being ogly 3j feet front, 41 feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height. This new 
apparatus recommends itself at sight 
and its superiority over all others, is ev­
ident at a glance. Call and see the mod­
el a t the Office on MAIN STREET, 
NORRISTOWN, a few doors from Al­
bertson’s Bank.
Railroad A cident.
Dense fog hung over the Reading 
Railroad track at Douglassville on Sat­
urday morning last when the gravel 
trahi, of which Isaac Prizer was conduc­
tor, went steaming up at the rate of 
eight miles an hour. Just below the 
station George Prizér, a brakeman < 
the’reàr car of thé gravel train, saw ap- 
proach’ng on the same track the Blue 
Line freight 'which was bowling along 
at a speed of thirty miles to tbe hour 
At-the alarm fiora George Prizer all the 
men in the caboose at the end of the 
gravel trfiitrtleaped for their livés except 
Alexander Young and the conductor. 
In a moment the Blue Line telescoped 
the gravel with a terrible crash. Con­
ductor Prizer, who was a resident of 
Pottstown. was killed. Alexander 
Young was taken from the debris and 
conveyed to his home in Douglassville, 
where be died at 8 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. David Davjdheser was seri 





A Splendid assortment a t low priced New Stock of
I I
From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. White Dress Goods 6j to  25. 
CASSIMERES of all kinds’ and a t exceedingly low figures. Ready- 
Made clothing on hand. We have an extra Fine Shirt with three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTLONSjof every description—Ties, Rushes 
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
GROCERIES:—Excel lent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon that cannot be beaten. Coffees,
■^Sugars, etc.1 Try our blaek tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2i6t) per] hundred. Drugs. Paints.
Oils, &c. Wei Cement, Calcined plaster. I  will offer 
special inducemens on Terra C/otta Ware. g ^A g en t for E. 
Butteriek’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re­
ceive prompt attention.




W ill be sold a t  public sale on THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 23, 1879; on the prem ise of the 
undersigned a  lo t 8 ^  acres, situa ted  iu. U pper 
Providence tow nsh ip , M ontgomery Co.. P a ,, 
on a  public road leading from Collegeville to 
PhcenixvUIel 1-2 m iles from the  form er place 
and 3 from the la tte r  nam ed place, n ear the 
Men non ite church, w ithin two m inutes walk 
of Yerkes Station, Perkiom en R. It., hounded 
by lands of Isaac Y erkes, .John 6 . Gctw ais, 
and Mrs* B uck w alte r. The im provements 
a re  a  two story stoue house 2 rooms 
on first .floor, 3 rooms on second floor 
w ith a ttic , ce llar, and ee lia r kitchen 
a  spleudid cave, bake house, a  large!
F ram e B arn  w ith wagon house a t 
tacheo. stab ling  for '3 cows and 2 horses, 
th reshing floor, everyth ing convenient, w ith 
all necessary outbuild ings. T he ground is 
divided in to  five fields w ith good fencing, a 
stone w all around the e n tire  place. A good 
variety  of f ru it trees, a  never fa iling  spring  of 
w ater on the place T his p roperty  is located 
in a good neighborhood, convenient to cnurcb- 
es. schools, stores, m ills, Railroa«' sta tion  Ac. 
Persons w ishing to view  the property can 
call on John G. D etw iler resid ing  thereon or 
the undersigned who w ill k indly show. ' the 
8a me.
Also a t t h r  sam e tim e and place I w ill 
set 1 one se t sin g le  harness, r.ickle plated tw o 
sets of m arket harness blind baiters, lines, 
head halters Ap. - About 25 horse blankets. 
Also a  la rg e  lot of flag or paving stone, from 
2 to 5 feet Square Sale to begin a t  1 1-2 
o’clock when condition will be made known 
hv JOS. G. G O T W A LS.!
W. S. G raham , auct.
The New Morning Light.
The experience of a N orristow n Man.
We do not mean tbe morning star, or 
-.the dawn of day, or anything astronom- 
1 ical in anyway, we simply mean that a
remember that when a !new star has appeared in the way of 
stoves for winter use, which bears tbe 
| name of the ‘New Morning Light.’ 
Hearing so much of its beauty of form; 
its exquisite proportions, the ornament 
it is to parlor, library, sitting room, or 
elsewhere, we procured one of the new 
Morning Lights and had it put up in
I t is well to 
signature to a note, or document of any | 
kind is signed ill pencil and then written 
over with ink is void. I t  has been so 
decided by Judge Dean of Blair county.
Tbo nicest pair of men’s gaiters that 
we ever saw were shown us by L. H.
Ingram, of Collegeville, as a sample of lour large parlor 20 x 80 feet in dimen-
his workmanship. The gaiters were 
made will) double Scotch bottoms. In­
gram is a master mechanic. Once a 
week he solicits orders for fine work in 
Phoeuixville.
A sign of good times is the fact that 
the blast furnaces of the Schuylkill Val­
ley are going into blast. Moorehead of 
West Conshohocken is putting the 
Elizabeth furnace into working order, 
while the Swedeland,Schall and Hooveu 
furnaces are almost ready for work.
The base ballistsof Kulpsville are like 
the Irishman at Donnybrook fair, who 
trailed his coat after him begging some­
body to tread on it. They are spoiling 
for a fight, aud it is to be hoped that 
somebody wit indulge them.
William Mutliart, horse thief, now 
serving out a twenty years sentence in 
Montgomery county prison was refused 
a commutation of his sentence, or any 
reduction of his time by the Board ot 
Pardons. His Honor Judge Ross two 
years ago offered to interest himself on 
Muthart’s behalf, from motives of hu­
manity, but he boorishly rejected the 
Judge’s kindness.
Another Fatal Accident on the Perkio­
men Railroad.
On Monday morning last, Wm. Kis- 
ler, a brakeman on the morning through 
freight from Allentown, was found dead 
on the track a short distance below' tbe 
Salford bridge, on the Perkiomen Rail­
road. Whether the deceased was struck 
by the bridge, or accidentally fell from 
the cars, is not known, but it is quite 
probable that the former was the cause 
of bis death. This is the second brake- 
man, within a short 'time, killed on 
tbe Perkiomen road, and nearly on the 
same spot.
Walking Match.
Excitement will be in order a t Col- 
legeville next Saturday afternoon when 
the 3 hours walking match will take 
place. A good deal of interest is mani. 
tested, and if the weather is favorable a 
large number of spectators will be pres­
ent to view the enduring powers of the 
several contestants. About a dozen 
young men have entered their names as 
competitors for the prizes.
sions. Well, a day or two since we got 
up quite early in the morning and took 
a look at the thermometer. We fonnd 
it at 50 degrees and thought it was 
time to have a good fire in the large 
parlor. We roused the colored gill out 
of bed, filled the stove with kindling 
wood and coal, applied the match and 
let her rip. In twenty minutes the ther­
mometer ran up among the nineties, five 
minutes more and it was up to fever 
heat, and in a few seconds more the 
boiling point- was reached, and the stove 
only-beginning to work. The wool of
the carpet began to smell like a sheeps- 
liead on a gridiron; the oilcloth beneath 
the stove showed blisters and smelled of 
paint and varnish. Ponto, the house 
dog stood panting with his tongue out, 
and looked wistfully towards the doors 
and windows, and we found that it was 
time for something to be done. Mean­
time the stove was red, the heat intense, 
and to approach near tho stove was not 
to be thought of. We procured a long 
pole from the back yard and tried to 
turn the dampers. Every effort we 
made oi^y sent the thermometer five 
degrees higher. The darned thing got 
redder and madder every moment, and 
we were on the point of hollering “ fire! 
fire!” when our good lady wife came in. 
She understood the hang o f it. and 
touching a valve here and another there 
she soon brought matters to rights. She 
had been to Quillman & Koplin’s on 
Main street, where we bought the stove, 
and she very soon learned from them 
how the valves should be manipulated.
I  I CULTIVATED I  I
p  UBLIV SA L E  OF
Personal Property!!
The undersigned will sell a t  public sale on 
SATURDAY OCTOBER, 11 1879, a t  T rappe 
the following household goods:
No 7 splendid ran g e  stove w ith  fixtures. 
No. 10 N ectar stove, sideboard, extension and 
m arble top tables, 1-2 doz. Windsor and 1-2 
cane-seated  chairs, rocker, ounge, 25 yards of 
ra g  rind 20 yaiv s 67 i n grain*carpet, s ta ir  c a r­
p e t  and rode, oil cloth, m ats; window shades 
and fixtures, day  clock, looking glasses.larnps 
pictures, beadstea l and bedding, bureau, 
w ashstand, qu ilts , tow ls, new m uslin , dishes, 
boilers, pans, buckets, baskets, tubs, pots, 
tin -w are, f ru it and o ther ja rs , canned fru it 
and numerous o ther a rtic les  needed in house­
keeping, A Iso-a good 6et of 6ingle harness, 
lap  robe, strap , A c . All these goods a re  n ea r­
ly new, only in use a  sho rt tim e, a t  1
o'clock P. M. Conditions a t  sale hv
B .F . L. BURKEUT. .
1*4 J6 m .  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat.
W  J C L J C id h L  JL  •  Bushels per acre raised by using G RO FF’S COM­
BIN ED  SEEDER and UÜLTLVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer th e1 unnecessary cost of a new drill.' Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make thé attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m . T. M ILLER, Trappe, M ont, co. Fa.
jun.12.79 3m.
H  RAVEL ROOFING.
T he undersigned w isher to  imform the P n h ­
lic th a t he has purchased the  Tools and a  lot 
of M aterial foi* G ravel Roofing, And shall be 
pleased to receive an  o rder from any  one who 
may w ant a rdof of th a t  kind. Old roofs re- 
paired a t  short netice.
H . J .  A SH EN FELTER . 
sept 25tf G arte r’s F o rd , Pa.
Business Notes.
Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. I t  is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies ot Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But­
ter ick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fashion plates. 
mar!3-6m. M. R. Shenkel.
RELIGIOUS.
St. L uk e’s Reform ed C hurch, T rap p e , Kev. J  
H. A. B om berger. P asto r. R egu la r services
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., aud  7 o’clock 
P . M ., Sunday School a  before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ectu re  and p ra y e r  on W ednesday evening a t  
7X o'clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
CIDER
MADE AT
ARCOLA H IL L S
For Two Cents per 
Gallon.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
F. W. WETHERILL & Co,
ABCOLA. MILLS,
C ollegeville P . O.
|^ O R  R EN T.
A  STORE S T A N D !
AT Y ERKES’ STATION P E R K ., R. R-
Montgomery Co., P a . The special attention 
of business men is  directed to the store stand 
loeated in a  thickly populared farm ing  d is­
tr ic t  arid w ithin a  few steps of the depot. The 
build ing  was specially erected fo r the busi­
ness of store keeping, and p arties w ishing to 
eugage therein  should by a ll m eans m ake im 
m ediate app lica tion  to the  undersigned. 
Term s very reasonable.*
ISAAC Y ERK ES.
HISS E. M. AUSE,16 B , Main S t . Norristown,
D ealer in and m anu fac tu re r of a ll k inds of 
L ad ies’ H air w ork. Combings m a le  up in 
every sty le  in the very  best m anner. All 
a rtic les p e rta in in g  to the H a ir  business for 
sa le. H a ir  bought, e ith e r  s tra ig h t o r c- nvb- 
iugs. O rders by m ail prom ptly attended  to
ASTROLOGY.
Come listen to w hat f have to sav 
You’ll th ink  of uie some fu ture d ay .
K 'nd  reader do you wish the  p resent or 
fu tu re unveiled, describe the person who loves 
you o r if you w ill m arry  the object of your 
affections, w hat occupation you are  best su it­
ed for. Residence 153 W ashington St. above 
De K alb S t. N orrristow n. 
oct2-2m G. H A R E.
ATTENTION
FARM ERS!
I have received a  lot of th e  celebrated
SYRACUSE PLOWS
!
and w ill sell them  on very  reasonable term s, 
Now is the  chance to  g e t a
GOOD FLOW
and one th a t  w ill give en tire  sa tisfac tion . I 
w i’l guaran tee every p low  to w ork perfectly , 
and to be as represented  o r no sa le , if any 
piece should break by accident i* can be had 
by applying to me, ca ll and  exam ine a n d  be. 
convinced.
M. R . SH EN K EL
jy31-tf T rappe. P a .
0  UBLIC 8 A L E  OFRES.L E ST A T E  And
Personal Property
The . undersigned T rustee of S arah  Cole-, 
bow er, w ifcof.Jdhn Colehow eiylate of U pper 
Providence townsbipi. Montgomery countv, 
deepaded, will 8e 1 at Public Sale, by o rder of 
the Court of Common P leas of saufoounty , on 
THURSDAY’, OCTOBER 2, 1879.
On the  premises. *«11 th a t certain  f;itm in the 
tow nship and countv aforesa id , coutaininjf 
about 25 Acres of Land more or less, pleasant- 
ly situated  on a  public .road leading to  O ak’s 
S tation, Perkiom en R , it,, and also on a  pub­
lic road lead ing  to rh am ixv ille . being enp 
mile from the  form er and two and a half miles 
from the la tie r  place, adjoining land of John 
Bartholomew, W illiam D ettra. John T . Cox, 
Joeiah Bosses* amt others.
T he im provements consist of 
stone house contain ing  five rooms 
and a ttic  w ith a  one story kitchen at- Q 
tached. A barn p a r t stone and p art 
fram e,contain ing  stab ling  for 7 cow*, 
and 2 hot sea, corn crib , hog stab le , wagon 
house and a  splendid cave. N ea r the barn  is 
a  spring , and close to the house a  well of e x ­
cellen t w ater
T here is on the prem ises a young and pro­
ductive app le  o rchard—a  varie ty  of pear» 
cherry and  o th er hearing  fru it-trees. The 
land is conveniently divided into fields and 
yieliis good crops.
This property in rsspect to location is all 
th a t can Inb desired, haing n ea r  a  railroai' 
s ta tion , m ills, churches, schools, and in a 
healthy and im proving neighborhood. Persons 
wishing to view the prem ises previous to the 
day of sale will be shown the same by Sarah 
Colehower residing thcreou. Conditions by 
, P E T E R  H. COLEHOW ER, 
Trustee.
A t the sam e tim e and place will be sold by 
the undersigned as agen t fo rS a raa  Colehower 
the following personal goods.—
jSjB a grey m are 7 years old, a  petv 
feet fam ily beast, sound, kind 
and gentle, 4 good cows. 3 hogs 
_  a  tw o-seated carriage , m arket 
w agon, lo t wagon, sleigh, w innow ing m ill. 2 
cu tting  boxes, 2 plows. 2 ‘•pike barrow s, wheel 
barrow , cultivator, ladder, harness, blin< 
baiters, head halters, collars fly s trap s( forks, 
rakes, shovels, hoes, post sppde, grubbing 
hoe, grain  cradle, feed chest, rope ami pulleys 
maul and wedges, crow bar, 0 -hives of bees, 
hoeny by the cup, chickens and duckf* by the 
pound, hay and straw  by the  ton, oats and 
potatoes by^the bushel, aud 5 acres of corn by 
th esh o ck . Also household goods, and ,d a iry  
fixtures consisting  of bedsteads, bench-table, 
doughtray , sausage cu tte r  and staffer, Wine­
press, p a rlo r  stove, steelyards, beam, bu tter 
chu n w ith  two handles, vind horse, small 
churn , m ilk p a r s ,  buckets, b u tte r tubs, bu tter 
scales, and e th er a rtic les  no t ei um eiated . 
Sale to commence precisely a t  1 o'clock P. M ., 
w hen the conditious of Sale w ill be made 
known by m '
9 P E T E R  H. COLEHOW ER, 
H .W .K ratz, clerk. A gent for Sarah Colchowei




AN DH A IR  M A T T R E SSE S.
The thorough renovation of vour F ea th e r  
Beds is th e  best ih iu g  for om fort and H ealth , 
Hie process en larges the  bulk and removes 
every partic le  of d ir t. The c leansing  is done 
en tire ly  by steam . Physicians recommend it  
very b ig 1 ly. The undersigned have m ade nr* 
rangem ents to llioioughly and prom ptly a t ­
tend to th is line o f ‘business. O rders th an k ­




Collegeville, Mont., Co. Pa.
O  UBLIV BALE OF VAL UABLE
REAL E S T A T E !
W ill be sold a t  public  sa le  on TUESDAY, 
O CTO BER21, 1*79 on the prem ises a ll th a t  
messuage and tra c t of laud la te  of Frederick  
Prizer deceased, situa ted  in T rappe, Lpper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co., P a., 
oounded by lands of H , W* K ra z, George K. 
P lank, Jacob  D icner. Edw ard Brown back, 
i-leory H arley , Jpbu F ry , B ringhurst p ropeity  
Joseph B uckw alter, K enry Essick anu also bv 
the Heading tu rnp ike  road, con ta in ing  34 
acres and J62 perches. This property is very 
hands »mely located, com m anuing a  d e lig h t­
ful view, and having a  large fron t su itab le  
for building lots.
The iinpiovcm euts thereon consist of 
two substan tia l stoue houses.
No. 1 a stone tiouse 34x44 w ith  4 
rooms ami hail on th e  first floor, fiv< _ 
rooms ami hall oa the second floor, am 
divined im o 2 rooms, ami ceiled, an excellent 
ce lla r am i ce llar kitchen hem alb«
No. 2 a substan tial stone house for tu o  
fam ilies. A good su bstan tia l stone barn , 
35x60 feet w ith s tab ling  for five horses am i 12 
cows, wagon house, pig sty , corn crib , am i a ll 
necessary outbuild ings. Also two w ells of 
w ater a t  the house, and two c is te rns and a  
never failing  spring on the property . The 
land is of a  goou quality  very productive ami 
divided into convenient fields by good fenceat 
g rea te r p a rt new. A variety of choice -frtu 
trees. Phis certain ly  is a  very desirably farm  
fo ran y  person wishing a nice home su rro u n d ­
ed by stores, churches schools Ac. Pei sons 
wishing to view the  prem ises previous to  the 
day of sale will be shown by Josiah  P rizer, 
living.close by. Sale to coiumeuce a t  one 
o ’clock, by the
H KIRS.
Also a t  the same tim e and place w ill be sold 
the follow ing personal p r o p e r t y /
2 bureaus, looking glass, ueadstoad and bed- 
ning.buff lo ro* e, cen ter table, carp e t by the 
yuni, 4 chairs, m a p ,2 chests, silver watch and 
chain  wash stand, horse rake, 4 tons of straw , 
25 tons of hay, oa ts by the bushel, cron by the 
bushel, w heat by the  bushel corn ¡odder by 
the  bundle, aud the g rain  in the ground.
12 sha es oi bauk stock in the N ational 
Bank of P o ttston  u. 7 shares of Perkiom en K. 
\i. bonds, 5 shares of Black Hock Bridge.
JO SIA H  & B EN JA M IN  PR IZER , 
W alter MUfeat. auct. E xecutors.
o e b f m p t o r y  s a l k  o f  a.DESIRABLE HOME.
W ill Unsold a t public sale on 8 \TU B D A Y , 
OCTOBER 11. 1879,on tl»e prem ises, the  fol­
low ing descrined Dwelling am t L>t 03% 
perches of land, belonging to the Upper 
and Lower Providence B uilding and Loan. 
Association situa ted  a t  Freeland» Montgom­
ery county, fron ting  on the  Perkiom en aud 
Reading tu rnp ike  roa« « adjoing lands of W. 
W. T aylor and Mark Brownback.
The im provem ents consist of a  good, com-
a«lions two story, brick  cottage, w ith fram e kitchen attached, 4  rooms ami hall on first floor,5 rooms an«l hall on second ami 3 rooms on tl»ir«l floor, ce lla r under the  whole, piazza front ami hack, good stable  and o ther outbuildings, .well of 
w ate r w ith pum p, a  varie ty  of fru it trees Ac«, 
convenient to churches, colleges, school-«, 
stores. Railroa«! sta tion  A c.. Ac. Sale w ill 
c- m m enceat 4 o’clock P , M. Conditions a t  
sale by Frank M. Hoisos i 
D .  M o r g a n  C a s s k m m r y  J  C o m m i t t e e  
H. W. Kkatz,)
Miscellany.
Something always to;be told— 
Time.
Doorstep flirting is stoopid busi­
ness.
Down in the mouth —The tongm 
of cóurse.
Poverty and peace, 
pieces, go together*
or at leas
The longest thing in the woild 
is a northeast s.orm-
Book agents travel on then 
cheek; the silver dollar on its chink.
----- ---- J— ------ '• —
Another good man go.ie wrong
He did write.
---------- * # •--------- —
Can the fellow who tenders a
lady a biscuit be said to offer hei
a-dough-ration ?
*■- ” T . •
It is strangely singular how the 
boy with a pair of new suspenders 
hates to wear a coat:
An Oswego woman thinks her 
husband very stern—because he’> 
always behind.
Call at th#
—AT—Yerkes’ Statibn, Perk, R . R ,
MOUTG. CO., PA.
W here you can buy a t  the  lowest figures. 
Having the b« s t an. I most mi proved facilities 
rive are  p repared  to m auufactu ie  and  sell 
F irs t Grade
FLOUR t■
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  E E E D ,
A fc th e  very low est prices. H ighest cash 
M arket P rices paid  for W heat a t  a ll  tim es.
J. H. Landes,
TUBIATE NOTI,IE.E
Vjzeiy la ie  of U pper 
Mou egomery Couu ty .
onice is «ei'Cwv sayón u ia t  lec e e rsu i a u - 
istim iou  upon said es ta te  h av e  beeb g ra n t’ 
o th e  undersigne«*. {All persons •« ’•ebtefl 
nifi e s ta te  are  requested to m ake tnnncdi-
The heads of
Washington nearly all 
upf “Back in a
departments in 
have sig ¡13 
Week or two.”
of Frederick  
lOvfiTence wwhs»np.
Pa.. deceased.
N ti h reby give th  t te r s , of Ad* 
raiu r 
eci t
bo sa d r .
*te paym ent, and  those having claim« or de 
m auds ag a in s t the  ^r.iie m ay p ieseu t them, 
duly au then tica ted , forxefctlo.ivejjt- to
DEN JAM IV PR IZER  
Iv iinberto l P . O.. 
Chester Co.. Fa 
JO SIA H  PR  IEEE. 
Collegeville P. O ..
Sep., ji  Ht M ontgomery Co., P a
TO $6000 A  YEA R. o r *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
men. J /a n y  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above.. No 
one can  fail to  m ake money 
fast, .Any one can  do th e  w ork. You can 
m ake from ,-60cts. t o $2 an  hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare  tim e to the  business«, 
I t costs nothing to try  th e  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking ever offered befoie. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
E eader, it you w ant to  know all about the 
best paying business before the public, send 
ns your address and we w ill send yon fu ll 
p a r tic u ^ rs  anil private  term s f r e e ;  sam ples 
wortn $5 also free ; you can then m ake up your 
mind fo r yourself. A ddress
GEORGE SFlNbON & CO., 




baldThe only place where the 
heads tlo not §!niggle for the Lout 
•seats is in the Indian coutry.
’SCeep advice u.ilr a man ask 
for,’’ says an exchange. Don’t do 
it. It would probably spoil. ,
A  man may make money pick­
in g  up chips if he has good hands. 
And understands how to cheat at 
poker.
■r----r,-- —• • •  ——*-t4--- ’ »
Snodgrass has the fault of ab­
ruptness. He says if you doubt 
whether to kiss a pretty girl, give 




|J  RSINUS COLLEGE,
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
wiP open its  uex t te im  on M onday, Se >t. 1 
1379. The ACADEMIC D EPA RTM EN T of 
dbe in stitu tion  has been fully reorganized, 
aud its  several classes placed u nder the  i.n- 
liiet’ii.'te  care  and instruction  of the/college 
P)oiessor. I t  offers the best opportun ities for 
O oiough E nglish , M athem atical and classical 
education, a t  very m oderate ra tes . T h e  fee 
for tuition in th e  prim ary  English branches 
.it s been reduced As fo llow s: F or fa ll teim  
(16 weeks» from $16 to $11. Each o ther tei.n  
(12 weeksi Lorn $12 to $8 The charge for 
Inciden tal. (fire, &c., in the  R ecita tion  Rooms) 
has been lowered for day pupils, from $7 to $5 
a  y e a r , viz : F a ll and W inter term s each $2. 
Spring term  $1. The n ex t te im  w ill open 
Monday, S p t., 1. 1879. F o r fu rth e r  informa 
tion apply to the P residen t.
D r J .  H . A . BOM BEliGER. 
iy24 8ni. *| CollegevillC, P. O „ M ont. Co. P a .
BEST business you can eu sn g e  j n .____ _ __ $5 to $20 p er day  mat e by rn>
wo. Ker of e ith er sex, r ig h t in th e ir  own local­
ities . P a r tic u la rs  and 'sam plcs worth $5 »ree. 
Improve your spare tim e a t  th is business? A d ­
dress Stinson & C o., P o rtland , Me, ju ly -.ll-ly .
An Knglisr 
that Uziup* i, 
nobody «ver
philosopher 





ambitious man who was burdened 
with too much flesh,
A man sometimes pails his 
name in the middle foi euphony 
•and beauty. Even Jacob has a 
good effect on a card when placed 
a s  J. Cobb Smith.
It may not be generally known 
that there is a sure* remedy for the 
toothache by taking into the palm 
■of the hand a certain root— to wit, 
the root of the aching tooth.
The lady who goes away for her 
health and takes five trunks begins 
to decline in weight the minute 
she discovers another lady has 
brought six trunks.
It destroys half the pleasure of 
a  summer resort to hear a man 
eat soup at the dinner table like 
the last few gallons of water being 
sucked out of a bath-tub by the 
■waste-pipe.
When Madame Celeste first 
■visited this countiy, and was 
■desirious of a ‘puff,’ she wrote to 
•an editor iequesting him to give 
her about ten doll.rs' worth of 
■•humbug.’
A bachelor upon reading that 
■•two lovers will sit up all night, 
with one chair in the room,’ said it 
could not be done unless one of 
them sat on the floor. Such 
ignorance is painful.
— ; - -  — ■-
Little six year-old was obliged 
to take a dose of medicine that left 
an unpleasant taste in the mouth. 
When asked liovv he liked it, he 
said, ‘It is good enough all but 
the end of it.’
At t e n t i o nF A R M E R S  ! ' !
I have received a  lot o f the  celebratedSYRACUSE PLOWS
and will sel 1 them  on very reasonable term s, 
Now is th e  chance to g e t a
GOOD PLOW
and one th a t  w ill g iv e1 en tire  satisfaction , I 
w ’l guaran tee  every plow to work penecily . 
a .id to be as ¡represented o r nq sa le , if liuy 
piece should break by accident i cab  he ii*id 
by app ly ing  to me, ca ll and exam ine and bo 
convinced.
M. I t . SHEN K EL
jy81-tf T rappe. P a .
A F ull Supply of
B U G  LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nth racite  and B itum inous
C O A L ,  C O A L ,
B7 th e  Car Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from the  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock R ails.
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and  Split
P O S T S , P O S T S .
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t"
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FO R PA L E  
FE N C E .
«BISTUCk & VANDEKSLICE,
COLLEGE VILLB, MONT. Co., PA.
P erkiom en R .R .Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
A S S IG N E E S ’ NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t  W illiam  T. 
Mirtei* and- M ary his w ife, of T rappe. U.jpe. 
p-.ov k 'ence tow nship, M ontgomery ootrofcy, on 
i'.ie Slst day-of J u ly ,  A. l>., 1879, have avdgu- 
«*tì a ll th e ir real aw l personal .property, in said 
tow nshiV aud county, to the  luidérsigned for 
the benefit of the ir c re d ito rs ." AH perso.is 
tiierefoie. indebted to  the  said W illiam  T . 
Mdler* w ill m ake paym ent to the said assignee 
and those hav ing  claim s or dem ands will 
m ake ki>own the  sam e w ithout delav to
ADDIoON T. M IL L E R .
A ssignee,
ang7 6t L im erick P. O M ontg. County, Pa.
F OR SA L E
A braufnew  sm ash top buggy la te  sty le , also 
A No. 1 /fu lkey cheap, A pply  a tTil ISO F FICE. 1
Coll e l e v i l i  e
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH A P  PORE DRDGS !
Of Every Description, 
of






The ‘old-fashioned bucket,’ says
the Detroit Free Press, can still oe
found at thousands of wells, and
' Ino man can drink from it without 




! PURE SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
T R A P P E  PA .
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
J g ^ O I P l C E  HOURS.? 1 to ä P .  M. 
m ay4-tf. » 6 to 8 P . M.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aid Fancy Calc Baler
H e m anufactures a ll  k in d s 01CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to  give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREA M  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.





ECKHART & OZI AS, Proprietors,
All kiftd^ of F ri?  
Prices. A la ^e  t  m 
hand. -
French Di-es?ing Su
eiffc Ffc Aston i8hly Low 
. we1! selected stock on
¿8 in W alnu t Oilod $4.’.50 
• m i* ¿3 50
* #300
£7.00 
w ith  t u*
jic Oil
e  furniáhed
AVaL*V tX  u r ia ’'  - r  
All i.»e ioue spi«--, 
besfc i  o I* l U  Irte .
W. b L r  vea u ft#,- ^ 1 w $25 00
Pe^iiied so u  : .ted Suits hnm  $18.50 to 82,00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
}
On hand and  made to order.
Patronage Solicited.
U p h o l s t e r e d , ¡a n d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
Large Slock o? a ll  k inds of C hairs on hand snd 
mpde to o i e . Exoensi«m, M arble and Wood 
Top. P i j lu  yvOtf  D iop-L eaf, C entre. in 
f»cfc 1 11 m\-‘t  "5 ’ of T a’ile?, Lounges," Settees. 
Sr.ff •»» W; Look-Cases S ecretaries,
W riting Des.:s, 7 c .  B rackets , H a t R acks. 
Lookl ig Girs'je'i • c r e  Fram es, Cbromos. 
H air, H i -k aed  s i t c v  M attresses,Upholstering in all S Branches
Venitipn Repaired 1®”A11
kinds of Esiv ii’iii < Done to Order, in 
the Bet>t and M od Substantial Manner.
Our Goodsa.e Warranted as Repre­
sented, and we Pf !ow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being M ariufactu.ed we know whereof 
we speak, and a tr ial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
inly!8. 8m
No matter what John Jones may j 
have remarked, it was Snodgrass°  I
who had retorted upon oi e who! 
liad called him an everv-day man,! 
'Well, if I am an every-day man,! 
you are a weak one.’
N . W . A Y E R & S O N
ADVERTISING AGENTS
bJ E S & g  PHILADELPHIA
C o r. C lie s tm it a n d  E ig h t h  S ts. 
R e ce iv e  A d v e r t is e m e n ts  for this Paper. 
F Q T IM A T F Q  L o w e s t  C a sh  R a te s  
C o  I I I f ln  I l O  free fbr Newspaper Advertising. 
Send 2 5 c . f o r  A Y E R  A  S O N ’S  M A N U A L
A W EEK  in your own tow n, and no 
cap ital risked. You can g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best o p p ortun ity  ever offered 
for those w illing  to work. You 
should try  noth ing else until yon see 
for yourself w n a t you cjru do a t  the business 
we offer. No room to exp lain  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your spa re  tim e 
to the busiuess and m ake g rea t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work Women m ake a s  much 
as m en. Send for special p riva te  te rm s am! 
p articu lars , which w c m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t com plain of hard tim es *»• Idle you 
have such a chance . A d’s H. I.LET™* Co. 
J ul279lyr P o rtl .m i, Jfaiue.
The undersigned wvuUPre^pjectfully call the 
atten tion  of his num erous friends and th è  pub­
lic g enera lly , th a t  he has opened a  Store St 
the w ell known HUNS1CKERSTORE STAND 
two m iles north eas t of Phcenixvilie, w here 
will be found stap le
! D R Y  G O O D S  !
FIRE GROCERIES,
HARD WAR E, Q UEENS WARE.
HATS, CAPS, B 0 0 1 S , SHOES, &c.
T he very best b rands of
! Family Flour !
¿re. ire. fre.
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the 
Lowest.
He also ca rr ie s  on
H a r n e s s  M a la n g ,
Tn a ll its  branches, and Keeps constantly  on 
tiLind ready made H arness, .Collars, Rohes, 
B lankets, C arriage W hips, ana  General Horse 
Goods. Very Thankful for past favors and 
solicit a continued public patronage.
Yours Very Respectfully ,Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address, Phanixville, Penna.
J. H. Hamer, M. D.Homeopathic Physician,
0LL (Till 




CO EG EV ILLE, BA. 
l 9 a. m,
1 o 2 p. nVJ '■
' e r  6 p. in.
Pennsylvania Female College,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
29th A nnual Session opens SEPTEM BER 8th. 
The best of E ducational F acilities and Ex­
penses very M oderate. Send for our Circulars.
J .  W. SU N D E R L A N D .,
Opinu at Balm Station!
ON MONDA T, APRIL  28, 1879.Miss Maggie Hartzell,
W ill oo«*n her sf«rc for the  sale of
Fancy M illinery,!
W heie she w ill sell all,the 
LATEST ¿TY'LE**. AT TH E  LOWEST CITY 
BRICES.
N. B.—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to M ourning
FARMERS ! !
■Prepare to u r  Ground, E nrich  Your soil before 
Seeding by Using
T R IN L E Y ’S FAMOUg
E E R T I H Z E E S
The Best in the  Mai ket. H is
R A W  BOSS PHOSPHATE
AND
BONE DUST
Cannot be E xcelled , and Farm ers who have 
used them A tte s t To T heir Good Q ualities 
Prices alw ays reasm ab le .
JACOB TR IN L Y ,
j}'243m Limerick Station.














IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.Prices Reasonable.
G IV E  U S  A  T R I A L .
To M o m  ani Mecioics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e . S m it h  & Co. 
Solicitors for Patents, Box 81, 
Washington. D. C.
W a s h in g t o n  l a l l  
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
The SOtii year will bvgin Sentem ber Ist, 1879, 
Ad ress
A. RAMBO 
‘ T rappe, P a .
S E E D  W H E A T .'
200 bushels of pi -me Fulvz Seed W heat. This 
¡«? a very!»»»difle varie ty , and, has, yielded for 
the su l'V i ib er for the ‘past five rear#*, fro.n 85 
to 42 bosiie's per aci'C. For s.de a t  $1.40, per 
bushel. A p-»ly to l>. M. CASSE I .BERRY.
EvaVsbnrg, M b'ùg. ( d ., I’n.
CENTRE SQUARE SEMINARY,
CENTRE SQUARE, MONT. C0-, PA.
A T lR S T -c i.A S S  INSTITU TION F*OR YOUNG MEN 
ft AND YOUNG LADIES,
F A LL TkR M  BEG INS
S E P T E M B E R *  1*
CHARGES M O DERATE.
Jte s^F o r iu rlb e r partien la rs  apuH* to
Rev. 1). LfcVIN CMCEMAMj 
l*linef|*Rl,
Or 'Rev. JO HN H. ^EirlCLtCR^
^A ec^tyjd ihe F^eulty .
^JEO R G E VV. BUSH,
A ttorney-at- Law,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House,) 
NORRISTOWN, Pa.
anfr.28 79 l i r .  ' “ '
E. L. Coffman,
D E N .T I S T  ! I
No. 127, 8oiiih M ain.Street, P IIO EN IX V II.LE , 
P k . B eautifu l life-like sets of teeth . $5, $8. 
$10. and $15 Teeth idled, repaired  and »e- 
mo'deled a t the lowest ra tes and the best, m an­
ner. P artie s  bring ing  tills advert.iseuien» 
with them w ill be allowed a deduction <»1,50 
d ie ts  from the  Win. ,  Ju n e  ¡26 791>*.
M n ert Patent level Treaî 
I 0 E S E  P O W E R S
PRICES OX MACHIXES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  fac ility  to  M anufacture enables 
us to Reduce Brices for the eoniing W inter o r  
HORSE-POW ERS, TH R ESH ER », SEI»A RA 
TORS and  CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shelters $8, &c.,
As we have the best facility* to m annfaclure 
and employ only the best mechanics w e d ia l 
lenge com petition, and invite those th a t want 
to buy to ca ll a t  our factory as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 




KJ*REELAND G. HOBSON,Surveyor and Conveyancer,




Is the placq to tak e  youi W agons, and C ar­
riages to have them  rep a ire d , and the place to 
get N ew  ones m ade. You w ill g e t the  full 
worth of your money. mai8-8t.
BOYER’S FORD
LUMBER AND COAL YARD
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.














And IT ai (foods a Specialty. 




M A D E  A T
ARGDLA H IL L S
For Two Ceiits per 
Gallon.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
F. W. VETHIRJLL & Co,
ARCOLA MILLS,
Col lege vi lie ! \  O.
p O R  R EN T.
A  STORE ST A N D  !
AT YERKES’ STATION • PH R K .. R. R.
M onfgomfry Co.; P a . The special alien-ion 
of htisinyds meii is «4ip«*cM“ ' lo the stör« stand 
locateti in a thickly popula reti fei m ii'gd is- 
tr ic t and w uliin  a few steps of the depot. The 
huih .ing  w as 8«»» claRy orected for the busi­
ness of store ket*{fing, a d ì  parries' w ishing i« 
engage therein j-jtoubl by all m eans m ake ira 
m ediate application  to ti e undersigned. 
Terms very reasonable.- ,
ISAAC YERKES.ROOFING, SLAB,AND SCHOOL SL A T E .
OFFH E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORK* N fcU » XL XTINGTOiv, PA . 
This s la te  is  conceded t<» be llie Most D u r­
able hoofing si a le  lii ihe ccun trv . We have 
• ver$.000 >qnare8 of Diffe ei.t Sizes on , Die 
Bank and are p repared  to furnish all k inds of 
Roofing s la te  m  the very sh o rtest Notice, and 
a t  the  Lowest Brices. These s la te  are  believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown, no indications 
in the last 80 years' of fading or crum bling . 
O rders til leu by Boa ts or Car lots, serul lor 
p r ic e lis t. Add less! ’
' ~ ........... J . P .  KOONS. aig’fc.
Rahil’s Station Munt., Co., Pa.
$300A X O N f H  g u ra -  antecd . $12 a  day a t  home m ade by the . in*lustrions. 
C apital not requ ired ; wë will s ta r t  you. i f r n ,  
women hoy>-ami g ir ls  make!money faster, a t  
work for us than a t  any th ing  else. 7"he work 
is light and p leasant, ami such as anyone can 
vo r ig h t a t. Xliose who a re  w ise who see th is  
notice w ill send us th e ir  addressed a t  once 
and see for ‘themselves. Cosily O utfits and 
term s free. Now is the tim e. Those Ml read v 
a t  u o rk  are  laving up large sum s of money.
A ddress TR U E A CO.. 
ju!218791yr A ugusta. Afaine.
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has ueen appointed Local 
Agent for the fo¡low ingC ounty Journals . 
Montgomery Ledger, Pottstown.
Herald and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
Anv one w ishing w» subscribe for e ith e r  of 
the ahovo. o r any o th er county paper enu be 
accommodated. JOgY** Al*6 -agent for the
PICTORIAL B IB LE ,
One of ♦ lie G randest W orks of the age for the 
price.
H. R. FUNK, P. M
£ |  W K RA TZ,Justice of the Peace,1
Surveyor, Conveyancer, RealEstate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.
tS S ff  O FFIC E  DAYS- 
a n d F rid a v
■Tuesday, W ednesday 
Oct7-tf
LY v
I s  t h e  I n r r w ' t  a n d  b n t  I t O I i h A B  
W K O i L V  ** A I* E B  p r i u t e d  
i u  tU o  c o u n t r y *
I t  is th e  p**|>er ihsi m*»**ts th^ wants of the 
farm a a a  l»*e firt^me more fully than  any 
J : other, as w ill be sct*u by a  careful examina- 
4 1 tion o fthe  following facts, and a comparison of 
< 1 the paper wit b an y ot her of the  city w eeklies: 
51 The 8tAR is handsom ely'printed on pure 
y white paper from clVar cut typo, tha t makes ■ 
, i it ea.-'iy read, even by.ft poor light. Its clear TI ft tint -eti print is a joy to old or weak eyes.
>! »Tlie Star is 'roe from political bias, end 
• • gives all tnh news with fairness and honesty,
^ . so ?s to eituhle its reader.*» t"  t(> m a correct j 
> | jiidgnient on whatever'is’passing; and it dis- ,
■ cusses questions without prejudice, but al- ? 
ways in the interest of the  producing classes.
I t is in  n o  s e n s e  s e c t i o n a l  o r  c o n -  j 
t r a c i e d  in its news or opiuious, andean be j 
read wiiii the snirie real pleasure and interest 
from Texvj to  Maine, and California tovj 
Delaware; It's stories arc n irrrling; {ts news . 
l a t e ,  c o m p r c l i e i i f l i v c ,  and c o r r r r t  : ; 
its r e iK jr ir f  r e u a h ! j  and all
its jdepartiuont,s are t .Jly up to Uac require­
m ents of nf st-cfas/“ »■ irn a l m .
We give n o  ( ‘¡iim iu o h , h a n d - b o o k » ,  
or a lm n n a 4 * S  with the  believing that 
the greati- i  i*id;i,cem«?nt we can offer is to 
make a  F n l W - C l L l S iJ X  K W S P A -  
P E R ,  putting th e  mo-K-y which such things 
would cost to,t hp b e t t e r  u s e  o f  i m p r o v ­
i n g  t h e  m p t f r ,  an'd leaving the enromo 
business iii tne hands of picture dealers, 
w here it properly belongs.
We, hoy/ or, fully appreciate the ep ie r*  
fp c t ic  w o r k  done oy club agents, and re- 
ward them  liberally, as will be seen by ref-, 
ereticc to our “  l i s t  o f  p r e m i u m  I n ­
d u c e m e n t s  t o  a g e n t s . ”  which is sent 
on application. Agents’ outfit free of charge. 
Get up a good club for the  Star.SPECIMEN COPIES FREE ON APPLICATION. 
T H E  S T A R ,
SSO W A LN U T ST.. C IN CIN N A TI. O.J ,  M . Albertson k  Sons,
B A N K E R S ,  
NORRISTOW N, PA .
5 1 69 Cent, Interest P aid  on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10. lays notice. 4 r e f  Cent* Inter* 
est P a id  on Deposits subject to  chock a t  sigh t. 
N egotiable p aper purchased . Money loaned 
on oouds, M ortgagee, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sals  
on L jg la n d , Ire lan d . G erm any and o ther 
p laces. P assag e  tic k e ts  by the  Am erican 
lin e  of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons.Silver and  G overnm ent Bonds 
bought an d  sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg­
lar-p roof v a u lt to ren t. nov28*ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS O F T H E
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superio r q u a lity  , of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADBS
W arran ted  not to s ta in .
No.2,78irV.
